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Irene Amold Writes RboutVisit

  

To Famous Kirk 0" the Heather
(Continued from Last Week)

Kirk o’ the Heather
The Wee Kirk o’ the Heather is

truly a lovers’ shrine. = Thousands
of happy young couples have

chosen for the place of their wed-

ding, this little kirk.
Organ music which originates in

the Wee Kirk o’ the Heather is

heard throughout Forest Lawn by
means of speakers hidden among
the shrubs and trees.

The Wishing Chair is the fore-

court of the Wee Kirk o' the

Heather was built of ancient stones

from Annie Laurie's kirk in Scot-

land. The tradition is that good

fortune will forever smile upon the

bride and bridegroom who sit in

this chair on their wedding day

and, hand in hand recite together !

the verse on the tablet in front

of it—

“Dressed in our pest and all alone,

We sit within the Wishing Chair

Which bodes success for everyone

Exchanging bridal kisses there.”

The love story of Annie Laurie

has always been of interest to me.

Born in Maxwelton in 1682, Annie

Laurie was the daughter of Sir

Robert Laurie, a Scottish Baronet

and owner of Maxwelton Castle.

Noted for her beauty and charm,

she had many suitors, among them

Douglas of Fingland, who was of

an opposing clan. When Douglas

refused to comply with Sir Robert's

demand that he renounce the clan

and king for which his father had

died, Sir Robert would not sanc-

tion the marriage and locked his

daughter in her room. Unable to

see his sweetheart, Douglas one

night stood beneath the window

of the room in which her father

had imprisoned her and sang to

her the impassioned and beautiful

song of love which bears her name

—the ballad so dear to the hearts

of all the world.

“for bonnie Annie Laurie I'd lay

. me doon and dee.”
“And t'was there that Annie

Laurie gi’ed me her promise

true.”

Shortly afterward he enlisted,

and fell on the battlefield of

Flanders—but his song and his

Annie Laurie have become im-

mortal.

The actual communion tokens

which: she used more than 250

years ago, with her portrait, her

will and scenes at Maxwelton are

in the Historical Room.

The romantic saxon legend of

Kerry and Aldyth ties in with the

carved old English stone love seat

in a section near the church. Fac-

ing each other with hands clasped |

through the carved stone ring in

center of seat this vow pledged by

many young couples who visit

Forest Lawn—
“Thy hand in mine—This ring

| prayer.
doth bind—My heart to

thine.”

The legend has been treasured

by the county folk of Sussex since

1066 A. D. i
Kerry, the young warrior in

King Harold's Legions, fell in love

with Aldyth, the golden-haired

daughter of a Saxon farmer.

Aldyth returned his affection, but

her parents refused to sanction a

betrothal. Kerry vowed that their

love should be sealed, despite par-

ental objection. Inspiration came

to him in a dream, it is said, and

he fashioned a ring through a

stone pillar on a lofty point over-

looking the English Channel. Pa-

tiently he toiled, and when the

ring was finished on the eve of

the Norman invasion—Aldyth con-

trived to meet him. There on that

. wind-swept hill they clasped hands |

through the ring, kissed and pledg-

ed undying devotion.

Kerry went off to repel the in- i

vaders with a light heart. Aldyth

knelt each night beside the stone

ring, praying for her lover's safe

return.

The Saxons, on foot and armed

only with little axes and clubs,

fell like weeds before the mounted

and armored knights of William

the Conqueror. Kerry survived

the Battle of Hastings unwounded,

and when he returned home he

and Aldyth were married—for the

legend tells that her parents could

not prevail against them, so power-

ful was the spell of the stone ring.

} Church of Recessional
Lastly we come to the Church

of the Recessional which was built

as a sacred memorial to the mes-

sage of Rudyard Kipling’s famous
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poem, “Recessional.” This church
is a reproduction of the enchant-

ing Parish Church of St. Margaret,
in Rottingdean, England, where

the great soldier-poet went for

prayer. There, within ancient and
hallowed walls, he was inspired

to write his immortal plea for

humility and reverence—for faith

in God, which he called ‘Reces-

sional”.
The old Saxon doorway and the

Norman tower which survived

many battles and wars in ancient

times are faithfully reproduced in

the Church of the Recessional.

In the Kipling Museum Room,

located inside the Church of the
Recessional are pictures, letters

and documents, concerning Kip-

ling. Here, too, is a life-size bronze

bust of him, modeled from life

by P. Synge-Hutchinson and sent

by him from England to Forest

Lawn. The Kipling Window, en-

shrined in this room, was inspired

by the soldier-poet’s ballads and

stories.
Youth’s Corner, an alcove in the

forecourt, features the inspiring

poem, “If,” carved in stone. If we

can apply the first stanza of Kip-

ling’s “If” to fit in with our every-

day life, in such a troubled world,

maybe the burdens wouldn't be

quite so hard to bear. “If you can

keep your head when all about you

are losing theirs and blaming it

on you,
If you can wait and not be tired

by waiting, or being lied about,

don’t deal in lies, or being hated,

don’t give way to hating, and yet

don’t look too good, nor talk too

wise’. :
The crowning feature of the

Church of the Recessional is the

“Song of the Angels” Chapel. This
exquisite Chapel provides a fitting

shrine for Bouguereau’s great paint-

ing “Song of the Angels,” which

hangs about the altar, and for
the chapel was named.

Music soft and sweet finds form

and color in the painting, formerly

in the world-famous Wanamaker

Collection. Bouguereau’s work is

distinguished for its exquisite flesh

tones and for the third dimen-

sional quality with which he has

endowed it. In the “Song of the

Angels,” there is interesting con-

trast in the graceful relaxation of

the sleeping mother and child and

the angel figures, lightly poised

as though they might wing their

way back into the skies when the

music has ended. It is said that

the models for this original 19th
century masterpiece were the ar-

tist’s wife and child and that the

three angels hovering over them

were also modeled by his wife. It

is in this Chapel that many find

a retreat for meditation and

Upon leaving, we all agreed that

it was a day well spent, for we  

othed
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MISS JOANR.

Announcement has been made of
the betrothal of Miss Joan R. Cool-
baugh, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Laing Coolbaugh of Trucksville R.
D. to Donald Britt, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Edwin H. Britt of Sweet

Valley. No date has been set for

the wedding.
Miss Coolbaugh is a graduate of
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COOLBAUGH

Lehman-Jackson Township High
Scheol, Class of 1949. She has

been employed by Luzerne County

Gas and Electric, Kingston.
Mr. Britt was also graduated

from Lehman-Jackson Township
High School, class of 1950. He is

employed by Natona Mill.

 

John Baur, President,

Of Boy Scout Council
John Baur of Shavertown was

elected president, and Peter Lin-
coln, secretary at the Scout Council

Troop 232, St. Therese’s Church
last Monday. Other officers: Joseph
Polacky, treasurer, Stephen Wal-

dow, Shavertown, quarter master,

Edward M. Buckley, Dallas, chair-
man of activities, Paul Laux, Shav-

ertown, publicity, Herman Seiber,

Kingston, Institutional Representa-

tive.

John Baur Jr. and Eugene Hein-
richs were awarded merit badges.

Scout Master is John Butler,

Shavertown, and E. P. Heinrichs,

Dallas.

Breyers Features
Ice Cream Party Cake
As part of the 85th Anniversary

celebration of the Breyer Ice Cream
Company, Breyers Ice Cream Deal-

ers are featuring a beautifully de-
signed and decorated Ice Cream
Party Cake.

This Breyers Ice Cream Party
Cake is available in a choice of two
popular streamlined flavors. .Van-
illa Fudge or Strawberry Vanilla. .
each having the appearance of a

“marble cake”. The decorations on
the cake are made with tinted
whipped cream.

The Party Cake comes ready to

serve and can easily be sliced into

eight generous portions.    

    

 

Stapling Machine
Rejuvenates Books

Since purchase of a heavy stapl-
ing machine in January, many of

the thinner
Back Mountain Library have been
repaired and put back into circu-
lation. Over two hundred gay

little books with beautiful illustra-
tions have been rejuvenated.

Miss Miriam Lathrop, librarian,

staples the books strongly, then

covers the stapling with Mystic
Tape, to seal in the prickles. Mys-

tic Tape, purchased in large rolls
for economy, can be peeled off and

replaced when the book becomes
dog-eared or the title undecipher-
able.

Another project to add to the
library stock, now under way, is

dissection of surplus copies of Na-

tional Geographic, and building of
related articles into one stapled

volume. Miss Lathrop plans to

make up volumes on birds and in-

sects as well as colorful books on
Mexico and South America.

National Geographics offer in-

formation not available elsewhere.

Miss Lathrop says that Dallas
Township school borrowed a Geo-
graphic containing an article on

spiders about two years ago, and

was loath to part with it. at the
end of the year. It filled in the

gaps in the class project.

National Geographic books, com-

piled of selected material, will be
of great benefit to teachers.

Miss Joan Shafer Is

Bride of Kenneth Booth

Announcement has been made

of the marriage of Miss Joan
Shafer daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
J. G. Shafer of West Nanticoke

to Kenneth E. Booth, son of Mrs.
Audrey Booth of Harveys Lake.

The couple was married at a double

ceremony with Miss Florence Ever-

etts of Nanticoke and Melvin Han-

key, cousin of Mrs. Booth, of Nan-

ticoke. Rev. A. Ward Campbell
performed the ceremony in Evan-

gelical United Brethren Church,

West Nanticoke.

A reception was held at the

Shafer home and the Booths left
for Niagara Falls. They are re-

siding at Loyalville.

Miss Shafer wore a brown gab-

erdine suit with gold accessories.

Her shoulder bouquet was of yel-
low tea roses.

Mrs. Booth is a graduate of

Harter High School. Mr. Booth

was graduated from Lake Town-
ship High School and served for
three years with the U. S. Air

Force.

children’s books at’
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COAL PRICES
WILL INCREASE
  
 

 

Order Next Winter's Coal NOW

 

ORDER IN 4-TON LOTS—NO CARRYING CHARGE

4 Tox mon LP r0N
Pay For 1-Ton Pay For 2-Ton Pay For 3-Ton

on Delivery, ® on Delivery, e On Delivery,

1-Ton Per Month 2-Ton Per Month  3-Ton Per Month   
MAIN HIGHWAY SHAVERTOWN
 

 

 

 

 

This Js What We Like To See!
We don’t mean just young ladies, but customers

. . . all kinds of customers. We welcome your

business and are here to serve you the best way

we can. Drop in and get acquainted, won’t you?

“PHIL” CHENEY'S
ATLANTIC SERVICE STATION

“In The Triangle”, Dallas Phone 9090
  
 

were refreshed in mind and in

spirit; ‘acquiring a deep-down sense

of satisfaction.

IRENE ARNOLD
1021-1-2 West Century

Los Angeles 44, Cal.

Blvd.

 

 

Use SCHELL’S
They grow better - Yield better

  

 

Bulfords have any vegetable or

flower seeds you want
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For Lawn Mowers That

Work Like A Charm

See Our New ’51 Line

 

GEO. BULFORD
Trucksville, Pa.  
 

 

 

Save time and

energy - use a

power tractor

® ROTO-ETTE POWER"
GARDEN TRACTORS

  

® GARDEN-AID POWER
: TRACTOR

® BIG CHIEF POWER TRACTOR

~ For A Better Lawn

 

® POWER LAWN
MOWERS
 

 

WATER PUMPS

(Deep & Shallow Well)

PLASTIC PIPE FITTINGS

for water pumps   
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E. F. SCHMALTZ
314 Wyoming Ave., Kingston ° Phone 7-6915   
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THE TRUCKS THAT DO THE MOST FOR YOU

 

What a Job-Ratedtruck means to you
A Dodge “Job-Rated” truck is engineered at
the factory to fit a specific job . . . save you
money . . . last longer.
Every unit from engine to rear axle is “Job-
Rated’—factory-engineered to haul a specific
load over the roads you travel and at the
speeds you require.
Every unit that SUPPORTS the load—
frame, axles, springs, wheels, tires, and others—
is engineered right to provide the strength and
capacity needed.

Every unit that MOVES the load—engine,
clutch, transmission, propeller shaft, rear axle,
and others—is engineered right to meet a

 
particular operating condition.

L. L. RICHARDSON
 

NEW! More power

Power increases as
high as 20% in
eighthigh-efficiency
truck engines—94
to 154 horsepower.
They’re the most
powerful Dodge
“Job-Rated” trucks
ever built!

NEW! Easier handling

Shorter turning
diameters thanever
—and extra-easy
steering with new
worm-and-roller
gears on most mod-
els. Short wheel-

with

Come in fodey£4 deol

NOW! ANOTHER DODGE EXCLUSIVE!

gyro! FLUID DRIVE Available on
Va2-, %-~ and 1-ton models—for smoother stars
««« easier handling . . . lower upkeep costs . . .
longertruck life. Ask for free Fluid Drive booklet. 

NEW! Bigger payloads

Increased Gross
Vehicle Weights
andGrossCombina-
tion Weights on
many models, be-
cause of scientific
weight distribution
and increased rear
axle capacity.

NEW! Greater safety

Molded Cyclebond
Tapered brake lin-

NEW! Better economy

Higher compres-
sion ratio (7.0to 1)
on models through
1 ton, for top effici-
ency with flashing
power. Here’s real
economy with out-
standing perform-
ance.

NEW! Better comfort

“Oriflow’”’ shock
absorbers standard

ings on hydraulic- on 14-; 34- and 1-
brake models 1 ton ton models. Self-
and up. Brand-new! adjusting! New seat
Extra quiet! Other1 design, new steer-
features include ing wheel angle—

base, cross-steering. independent hand lus lower hood line
wide front treadfor brake, extra-big Dr improved visi-
easier maneuvering. windshield. bility. 3

PLUS aw HES TiME-PROVED FEATURES DODGE TRUCKS HAVE HAD FOR YEARS

Steering column gearshift stand-
ard on }4-, 34- and 1-ton models

-speed transmission.
Chrome-plated top piston ring for
longer ring life, better sealing.
Synchro-shift transmissions (3-,

4-, or 5-speed) rugged, silent,
precision engineered. De Luxe
and Custom cabs (with rear quar-
ter windows) available on all
models. And many other proved
Dodge dependability features!

on ATRUCKTHAT FITS YOURJOB
«oA DODGE YcbiRated”TRUCK

50 Lake Street, Dallas
 

 

 

 


